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ABSTRACI

This paper describes a technique used to nwdel scroll compressors with wrap swfaces defined by generalized conjugate
equations. The generalized equations allow both standard involute, polynomial, and hybrid scroll wrap designs to be analyzed
using an existing scroll compressor simulation program All geometric parameters pertaining to a particular scroll wrap design
are calculated using various algorithms and stored for use as input to the scroll compressor simulation program The scroll
compressor simulation program is a steady-state thenno.jluid simulaJion capable of predicting compressor peifonnance,
efficiency, and dynamic characteristics for a specified compressor design and operating condition. The simulation has been
experimenJally validated previously, and consistently agrees with measured perfonnance parameters when using the original
geometric techniques developed for the standard involute-ofa-circle wrap dtdinition. When comparing sifl111iation predictions
using the generalized conjugate surface approach and the original techniques, the resulting variations are negligible. In
general, the new technique is more accurate because of concomitant improvements in several sub-models such as those
addressing asymmetric compression, non-circular discharge porting, leakage, and compliance. Results for a hybrid wrap
geometry are also shown to demonstrate the advanced capabilities ofthe new approach

INIRODUCfiON
The purpose of the Conjugate Surface Geometry Program is to provide a design tool capable of allowing users of the &roll
Compressor Simulation Program to analyze advanced scroll com)YeSSOrS which use higher-crder generalized scroll wrap equations. The
previous versions of the Scroll Compressor Simulation Program had the capability of analyzing only scroll wraps designed using the
involute-of-a-circle equation. The new version retains all the capabilities of the previous version while adding the new generalized wrap
surface option. Other capabilities that are a result of the generalized wrap technique include:
1) Asymmetric pocket analysis for the arnpressor dynamics mooel.
2) Ability to spec:i:fY non-circular discharge ports and recesses.
3) Determining the amount of early discharge in a particular port design.
The first part of this paper sunnnarizes the development of the Conjugate Surface Geometry Program which is~ to generate the
geometric parameters needed fcx use in the Scroll Compressor Simulation Program, i.e. output from the Conjugate Surface Geometry
Program is ~as input to the Scroll Compresscr Simulation Program. The last part of this paper includes predicted perfamance results
comparing the original geometric description and the improved generalized wrap description. These results show there is a less than
0.50% difference in the two metho:ls when cm1paring the same scroll geometry. In general, the new version using the Conjugate Surface
Geometry Program is moce accurate because of improvements in the wrap surface and discharge port mooeling.

CON.RJGATE SURFACE GEOMETRY DESCRIPTIONS
Wrap Surface Description
The actual wrap description ~ in the Conjugate Surface Geometry Program follows the methoo describxl in References 1 and 2.
In this methcx:l, the pitch-line retween the fixed scroll outer surface and the ocbiting scroll inner swface is defined by one set of wrap

equations. The pocket formed by these surfaces is label as Pocket 1 throughout this paper. A second set of equations defines the
complimentary wrap surfaces (fixed inner and orbiting outer). Similarly, the pocket fcnned by these second set of equations is labeled as
Pocket 2. Figure 1 shows these \\>Tap surfaces fer an typical scroll compressoc. The solid lines represent the fixed scroll surfaces and the
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Surface Coordinate System.
The map equation fcrms available :foc use in the Conjugate Surface Geometry Program are listed below:
Type 1)
Type2)
Type3)

Rs= CO+ C1 a+ C2ci + C3a!
Rs =CO+ C1 cos( a+ C2); C3 = 0.0
Rs =CO+ Cl (a+ C2); C3 = 0.0
dR 5

R =da
g
at a

In the atove equations, R, is defined as the swing radius. 1his distance is defined from the generating radius to the pitch-line
the wrap angle. The
particular wrap angle, a.. The generating radius, R8 , is defined as the derivative of the swing radius with respect to
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Discharge Port Description
Compressor
The discharge port description used in the Conjugate Surlace Geometry Program is much more flexible than in the Scroll
ports to be
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new
The
3.
Simulation Program which only allows circular descriptions, as described in Reference
radius to
one
frcm
line
tangent
a
or
designed and analyzed as a composite of multiple radii connected by either simple intersections
another. Figure 2 shows a discharge port using the new mcdeling features with three arc segments.
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has
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previous
the
with
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can
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ending
the
and
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first
in the figure, dces not need to be defined since it is identical to the
arc information.

CONJUGATE SURFACE GEOMETRY ALGORITHMS
Basic Geometry Relationships
wrap surfaces as a
The first variables calculated in the Conjugate Surface Coordinate System are arrays of data points that form the
hybrid wraps. The
function of wrap angle. Each po::ket is considered separately to allow :foc possible asymmetric characteristics in the
example, the 'M3.p
Fer
angle.
crank
any
at
points
sealing
on
information
provide
to
required
wrap angle associated with each data point is
angles of the seal points for a particular crank angle, e, are:
a,= 2rc- e + (n-1) 2n

:foc the seal
In the atove equation, n is the seal point number with the n=l being closest to the discharge region. Since the wrap angle
of interest
angles
crank
all
fer
points must be less than cr equal to the maximum wrap angle, the mu:nber of seal points can be easily found
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The Start-of-Suction, Start-of-Compression, Start-of-Discharge, and End-of-Discharge crank angles can te calculated using the
following equations:

Start-of-Suction:
Start-cf-Compression:
Start-of-Discharge:
End-of-Discharge:

Ssos =la.nax - n27tl
Ssoc =Ssos + 2rc
9soD = n2rc - edis.pon
9eoD = SsoD + 2rc

Where a._ is the maximum wrap angle and n is the nwnber of revolutions which result in the value of (a..u"'- n21t) to be between 360 and 0 degrees. The value of edis.pon represents the amount of early discharge as a result of the particular port design. If the specified
port has no early discharge effect, edis.pon equals 0.
Suction Volume Calculation
For Pocket 1 (fixed outer/orbiting inner wrap surfaces), the outer surface of the suction volume is defined as the pocket volume
enclosed by the outer most point of the orbiting inner swface to the nth or last seal point as descrited aoove. An imaginary boundary from
the coordinate system origin to the outer most point of the orbiting inner surface closes the volume, as described in more detail in Reference
4. The inner surface is defined as the fixed outer surface from the intersection of the imaginary lx>undary to the seal point Once the
beginning and ending points for each surface are known, the area between the two curves is calculated The area is then multiplied by the
wrap height resulting is the pocket volume. The same technique is used for Pocket 2 (orbiting outer/fixed inner wrap surfaces). This
calculation is completed for 360 degrees of crank angle from the Start-of-Suction crank angle to the Start-of-Compression crank angle.
Closed Compression Volume Calculations
The closed compression volume from the Start-of-Compression crank angle to the Start-of-Discharge crank angle is calculated using
the same algcrithm as the suction volume with the exception that the wrap angle ranges which define an enclosed compression pocket are
given by the seal points. Also similar to the suction volume calculation, the two pockets are treated separately to ensure accurate geometric
characteristics when asymmetric pockets are being investigated
Discharge Volume Calculation
The discharge volume algorithm also uses a similar calculation methcx:l to that previously described to calculate the pxket volume for
the complete revolution from the Start-of-Discharge to the End-of-Discharge. The discharge pocket is lx>unded on one side by the first seal
point closest to the discharge region. The other side is initially bounded by an imaginary line perpendicular to the wrap surfaces connecting
the tip radius from one wrap to the inner surface radius of the other wrap. At some point through the discharge process, this boundary
changes to the imaginary line connecting the two tip radii on the scroll wraps. This transition of roundary line definitions prcxiuces a
discontinuity in the slope of the volume curve which is smoothed using a cubic spline approximation. More detail of the discharge volume
algorithm is given in Reference 3.
Discharge Port Flow Area Calculation
1his mcx:lel calculates four separate flow areas where compressed discharge gas can flow to the discharge plenwn. It also calculates
the uncovered area of the discharge port which represents a maximum flow area These areas are then combined to calculate an effective
flow area for the port/recess design, also shown in Reference 3. Figure 3 shows these areas as a function of crank angle for one revolution
beginning from the Start-of-Discharge. Two of the flow areas are the uncovering of the port and recess by the scroll wraps, shown on
Figure 3 as lines 1 and 3, respectively. The other two flow areas are the separation of the scroll wrap flanks from one another. These areas
are shown on the figure as lines 2 and 4. Early discharge can occur in any of these flow areas. To determine the amount of early discharge
for any particular wrap design, the algorithm determines if any of the flow areas are non-zero at the Start-of-Discharge crank angle using
the equation given al:xJve with edis.pon set equal to zero. If any are found to be non-zero, the orbiting scroll will be repositioned in the reverse
direction by the crank angle increment specified by the w;er. The four flow areas are then recalculated 1his process is repeated until all
flow areas are zero. The resulting crank angle, relative to the Start-of-Discharge crank angle, is the amount of early discharge in the pert
design. The total uncovered port flow area, shown as line 5 in Figure 3, is then calculated.
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When all these individual flow areas are known, the effective flow area can be found. This is accomplished by summing the four flow
areas from the Start-of~Discharge to some point past the crank angle where the maximum available flow area is reached, where upon a
cubic spline approximation is used to smooth the transition from the resulting summed curve to the uncovered pert area curve. The final
effective area is shown in Figure 3 as line 6. As it turns out, this particular port design resulted in 4 degrees of early discharge. The
effective flow area has a value of 0.0 at -4- degrees and increases until it is merged with the uncovered port area (line 5). Also in this case,
since the wrap and port descriptions are exactly symmetrical, the pat flow areas (lines 1 and 3) and tip separation flow areas (lines 2 and
due to the
4) for the discharge port and recess are identical (the only difference being that the recess flow area has an inherent maximum
finite depth of the recess, as seen in line 3).
Radial and Tangential Gas Pressure Force Calculations
The areas on which the gas pressure acts on the orbiting scroll are resolved into radial and tangential directions. These areas are
required to determine parameters such as bearing loads and shaft torque. The methcxi of calculating these areas requires the ability to
accommcxiate the asymmetries in the pockets of the hybrid wraps.
The first step in determining the pressure force areas is to divide the orbiting scroll into sections of constant pressure. Figure 4 shows
a typical scroll compressor sectioned into ten divisions (two of which have zero length). The first point (1), defining the start of the first
section, is always the last point (suction region) of the orbiting scroll inner surface. The next point (2) is the last point (suction region) on
the orbiting scroll outer surface. These are followed by the actual seal points (3, 4, and 5) between the fixed scroll inner surface and the
orbiting scroll outer surface. Once the last seal point is labeled, the next points are defined as the first point (discharge region) of the
orbiting scroll outer wrap surface (6) and the first point (discharge region) of the fixed outer surface (7). From here, the points are then
defined as the seal points (8, 9, and 10) between the fixed scroll outer surface and the orbiting scroll inner surface ending at the seal point
closest to the suction region.
Between each pair of points described above, there exists a region of the orbiting scroll subjected to a fcrce due to the gas pressure in
that particular region. The section between the first two points is exposed to the suction chamber pressure (Psc). The two sections defined
from the wrap ends to the first seal point are exposed to the suction pocket pressure (Ps). The sections defined between two seal points of
the compressor are exposed to the gas pressure ranges in the closed compression region (Pcci). The inner section between the two inner
tips of the scroll wraps is exposed to the discharge plenum gas pressure (Pd). For a given crank angle, these sections are then broken into
radial and tangential components to compute the radial and tangential pressure forces acting on the orbiting scroll.
Asynunetric-to-Symmetric Approximation
Asymmetric characteristics inherent in the pocket volume and pert flow area of hybrid scroll wrap design must be approximated as
symmetric for the current compression process model to be applicable. By calculating the volumes of the pockets separately, an average
effective volume curve can be calculated resulting in a single volume vs. crank angle curve replacing the two asymmetric curves. This
allows the current suction, compression, and discharge process models in the Scroll Compression Simulation Program to be used without
mOOification. It should be noted that the actual asymmetries in the pockets is accounted for in the dynamic model through the radial and
tangential gas pressure force areas.

SCROLL COMPRESSOR SIMULATION PROGRAM
Original Geometry vs. Conjugate Surface Geometry
The modifications made to the Scroll Compressor Simulation Program must be verified to ensure the results in performance
predictions are consistent between the geometric information specified using the involute-of-a-circle equations and that specified using the
Conjugate Surface Geometry Program Table I contains ratios of new/original predicted perfmnance results for three compressoc designs
representing a range of capacities at operating conditions of 45/100, 45/130, and -25180, respectively [saturated evapocator temperature
COP) I saturated condenser temperature COP)]. Although not listed, all other parameters predicted were also examined and found to be in
close agreement
The comparison between results prcduced by mroeling the scroll Maps using the original involute methoo and the new conjugate
surface methoo can be seen by comparing the two columns shown in the table for three compresscr designs. In all the cases, the predicted
performance results were very similar between the two modeling metho:ls. The largest differences oo:urred in the high mass flow
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operating condition of 45/100; however, these differences were still less than 0.5%. The differences that do exist are largely the result of
the new discharge port description methcx:l being able to mcx:lel the flow area and the early discharge effects more accurately in the
Conjugate Surface Geometry Program

Operating
Condition
45/100
Comp. I
Comp. 2
Comp. 3
45/130
Comp. 1
Comp. 2
Comp. 3
-25/80
Comp. 1
Comp. 2
Comp. 3

Table I - Compresscr Perfmnance Predictions for Original andNew Geometry Methais
Cooling
Cooling
Upper Bearing Lower Bearing
Shaft
EER
Capacity
Force
Force
Torque
New/Orig.
New/Orig~
New/Orig.
New/Orig.
New/Orig.
1.002
1.004
1.004

.999
.999
.999

.997
.997
.998

.998
.996
.997

.997
.996
.998

1.001
1.001
.999

.999
.999
.999

.999
.998
1.000

.998
.999
1.000

.998
.998
1.000

1.000
.998
.996

1.000
1.000
1.000

1.000
1.000
1.001

1.000
1.000
1.000

1.000
1.001
1.002

Hybrid Wrap Example
To illustrate the benefits of the generalized approach, Figure 5 shows an example of a hybrid wrap capable of being described
using the generalized wrap equations. This particular wrap design uses three equations of varying orders to descril:e the wrap surface. The
equations are solved in accordance with the rules of conjugacy previously stated. Inherent to this design are geometric complications such
as non-uniform Start-<>f~Suction crank angles between the two pockets, asymmetric radial and tangential pressure force areas (Fig. 5), and
asymmetric JXXket volumes for a portion of the suction and compression process (Fig. 6). While the asymmetries in the radial and
tangential pressure force areas are considered in the dynamic analysis, the asymmetry in the pccket volumes must be averaged for the
current compression mcdels as described earlier. Figure 6 also shows the average pccket volume for use in the current compression
models.

CONCLUSIONS
The combination of the existing Scroll Cmnpresscr Simulation Program and the recently developed Conjugate Surface Geometry
Program improves design flexibility and significantly increases the number of scroll wrap designs that may be modeled in detail and
evaluated analytically. The scroll compresscr simulation is no Ioo.ger limited to a singular wrap equation mooel, and the accuracy in
specifying other geometric mcx:lels has greatly increased. The current mo:leling software should be sufficient to allow accurate analysis of
scroll compressor designs, present and in the immediate future.
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Figure 1 - Typical Scroll Wrap Geometry
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Figure 3 - Discharge Port Flow Area
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Figure 6 - Asymmetric Scroll Pocket Volumes

Figure 5- Hybrid Scroll Wrap Geomerty
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